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Lifeguards ensure a safe and healthy environment for swimmers at Wilderness at the Smokies. They monitor
guests and the resorts’ pools and pool areas and must recognize and react properly in emergency situations.

-Lifeguards will be working in or near chlorine
-Lifeguards will be working in direct sunlight and may be standing, sitting, or walking for long periods of time
while on shift.
This is a physical job. You must be able to do the following:

The ability to stand for long hours at a time

Position Description:

Additional Hours Details:

Typical Schedule:

32Average Hours/Week:

4/15/2023Latest End Date:

12/15/2022Latest Start Date:

4/1/2023Earliest End Date:

12/1/2022Earliest Start Date:

18Minimum Age:

AdvancedEnglish Level:

No PreferenceGender Preference:

TNState:

SeviervilleCity:

This family-focused resort is 2.6 miles northwest of Sevierville and 9.6 miles from Pigeon Forge. 

The contemporary-rustic rooms feature Wi-Fi access, flat-screen TVs, fridges, microwaves and coffeemakers. Suites have kitchens
and family rooms with fireplaces; some have bunk beds or wall beds. Off-site golf villas are available too. 

Amenities include indoor and outdoor water parks, and an indoor adventure center with a ropes course and climbing wall. There's also
an exercise room, a business center and several on-site dining options, where guests age 11 and under eat free with an adult
breakfast or dinner buffet purchase.

Host Company Description:

Wilderness at the SmokiesHost Company Name:

PC1127932Position Code:

LifeguardPosition Title:

Position Details

Overview

Position Details
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The employer will provide one uniform shirt, one uniform swimsuit, and one set of uniform sunglasses to participants at no cost. If
Additional Information:

YesInterview Required?:

Company Policies:

 Supplies Cost:

Participants are required to bring sandals to be worn at all times while on shift. Sandals must have back straps. Sandals without
straps around the heels are not allowed.

Supplies Required:

Skills Required:

-Swim a distance of 300 yards (275 meters) using a front crawl freestyle stroke or breaststroke without resting 
-Complete a feet-first surface dive, retrieve a 10 pound (4.5 kilograms) brick from the bottom of a 10 foot deep (3 meters deep) pool,
and bring the brick to the surface of the pool 
-Tread water in a pool for 2 minutes without using their arms and without resting

Required Duties:

The ability to kneel, crouch, and bend. 
The ability to see and respond to dangerous situations. 
The ability to work in unpredictible weather: rain, wind, cooler and hot temperatures.
The ability to wear personal protective gear correctly most of the day: sunglasses, sunscreen, hats, and drink tons water!

Duties may include but are not limited to;

Checking and maintaining chemical levels in the pools and operating the pool filtration system
Cleaning the pool and pool areas
Enforcing pool area rules and gate control
Removing trash from the waterpark
Cleaning bathrooms and toilets as assigned
Various other job duties as assigned.

Before being scheduled to work as a lifeguard, all participants will be expected to pass the Ellis and
Associates Lifeguard Certification Course
The certification course takes approximately 24 hours to complete and will be conducted on-site upon
participants' arrival at Wilderness at the Smokies.

The cost of the certification course will be paid for by the employer, but participants will not be paid for the
time they spend completing the certification course.

To complete the certification course successfully, participants must be prepared to:
-Swim a distance of 300 yards (275 meters) using a front crawl freestyle stroke or breaststroke without resting
-Complete a feet-first surface dive, retrieve a 10 pound (4.5 kilograms) brick from the bottom of a 10 foot deep
(3 meters deep) pool, and bring the brick to the surface of the pool
-Tread water in a pool for 2 minutes without using their arms and without resting

***Participants who do not pass this certification course will not be allowed to work as lifeguards and will be
placed in another department.

***Information is subject to change and/ or update***
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Reporting Instructions:

Fly into McGhee Tyson Airport. Once you have arrived in Knoxville take a taxi to the housing location you have arranged. This will be
approximately 35 miles. 

Taxi Services: 
Airport Yellow Cab +1 (865) 789-1019; / http://www.knoxvilleairportyellowcab.com
A-1 Cloud Nine Taxi +1 (865) 414-4371 / http://www.cloudninetaxi.com
United Airport Taxi +1 (865) 437-7375 / ($60 to Downtown Pigeon Forge) http://www.unitedtaxiknoxville.com
Discount Taxi +1 (865) 755-5143 http://www.knoxvilleairporttaxi.com/charter.htm

Transportation to Company:

Nearest Train Station:

Nearest Bus Station:

Knoxville, TNRecommended Airport:

YesCompany Provided Housing?

YesSecond Job Allowed?

YesAccepts Groups?

NoAccepts Couples?

NoTipped Position?

0Days Before Start of Work:

 Overtime Rate:

NoOvertime Available?

Start at $11, pass the guard class and become certified, pay increases to $13.00Pay Notes:

Bi-WeeklyPay Frequency:

USD 11.00Pay Rate:

Benefits Provided by Host:

Host Placement - Related Costs:

Transportation:

Meals Included:

Drug Testing Requirements:

Must be able to stand for long periods of time; Must be able to work outdoors; Must be able to work with cleaning and sanitation
products; Strong swimming skills

Physical Demands:

Different Training Period Wage:

Training Dates:

participants would like to purchase additional uniform items, they may purchase them at Wilderness at the Smokies

Arrival Information

http://www.knoxvilleairportyellowcab.com
http://www.cloudninetaxi.com
http://www.unitedtaxiknoxville.com
http://www.knoxvilleairporttaxi.com/charter.htm
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$380 due upon arrival ($200 deposit, $90 first week rent and $90 last week of rent). 
Note: $150 of the deposit is refundable at end of program and $50 is administrative fee. 
When you arrive come directly to housing at 305 Gist Creek Rd., Sevierville, TN 37876. When you arrive if it is outside of office hours

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 90.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

Dormitory style housing with 4 people per room and 1 shared bathroom per room. Bunkbeds, closet and basic linens provided in room
(sheet set, pillow case, pillow, towel and washcloth - $34). Shared kitchen with numerous stoves, microwaves, refrigerators and tables
available. 
TV and wifi provided. 

Administration Fee- $50 (non-refundable) 
Deposit- $150 (refundable) 
Rent- $90 per week

Description:

YesCompany Recommended:

YesCompany Arranged:

DormitoryType:

 
305 Gist Creek Rd  
Sevierville TN  
37876 - United States  

Address:

Additional Website Info:

http://www.wildernessatthesmokies.comWebsite:

Cultural Opportunities:

Sevierville is a city in east Tennessee. To the south, Great Smoky Mountains National Park has forest trails and waterfalls. A statue of
country singer Dolly Parton, a Sevierville native, is downtown by the 1896 beaux arts–style courthouse. The Tennessee Museum of
Aviation has vintage aircraft, including 2 rare P-47 Thunderbolts. To the east, the Forbidden Caverns are vast underground caves with
calcite formations.

Area Information:

Social Security Instructions:

SOCIAL SECURITY 8530 KINGSTON PIKE KNOXVILLE, TN 37919Nearest Social Security Office:

You must provide your travel details to Intrax no later than two weeks prior to your arrival. Failure to do so may result in your employer
believing that you are not coming, and therefore may give your position to another person. Once you arrive at the airport, please
request the Knoxville social security office to keep your paperwork (I94 and copies of DS2019, visa, passport) to process in 5-10
days.The Social Security Office in Knoxville is the closest to your employer and applying prior to travel to Gatlinburg is easiest for you,
but may not always be an option.

Travel Instructions:

go directly to Smokies Housing (305 Gist Creek Rd., Sevierville, TN 37876). If it is during office hours Monday- Friday 8-5pm they can
go to the Housing office located in building 2 (building on the right). If they arrive outside of those hours they can dial “0” from the
phone located by the door to contact security.

Area Information

Accomodation Option: Wilderness at the Smokies Dormitory

http://www.wildernessatthesmokies.com
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$440 due upon arrival ($250 deposit, $95 first week rent and $95 last week of rent). Note: $100 of the deposit is refundable at end of
program.

Additional Information:

Dormitory style housing with 4 people per room and one bathroom per room. Shared kitchen and common area. Basic linens
provided: sheets, pillowcase, pillow, towel and washcloth. No dishes provided.

Features Description:

Air Conditioning; Internet; Kitchen; TV; Wireless InternetFeatures:

NoneGender Restrictions:

Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

Walking; BicycleCommute Options:

(Monday- Friday 9-5) you must use the phone to contact security. Go into the building on the right and use the phone in the hall. Dial
“0” and let them know you are a new student at housing. They will bring you your key and paperwork. $34 for the bed in a bag.


